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Abstract. A global three-dimensional
atmosphericmodel of methyl chloride(CH3C1)is
presented.
When incorporating
knownterrestrialandoceanicsourceterms,thetropospheric
budget
of CH3C1is unbalanced.We show that a reductionin the atmosphericCH3C1 lossrate could
accountfor the net budgetdiscrepancy
but fails to reproducethe observedlatitudinaldistribution.
We find that observedmixing ratiosand latitudinaldistributionscanbe reproducedby additionof a

tropical
terrestrial
CH3C1
source
of 2330-2430Ggyr-1 combined
witha 50%reduction
in the
southeastern
Asianbiomassburningcontribution.This is equivalentto a net sourceof 3800-3900

Ggyr-1, slightly
higher
thanpreviously
estimated.
Themagnitude
ofadditional
emissions
required
to matchobservations
is sensitiveto their latitudinaldistribution.We successfullysimulatetropical
land-based observations best when the added source is increased at the coasts relative to inland

areas.Mixing ratiosat remotesitesare relatively insensitiveto the finer detailsof the source
parameterization.

fairly symmetricalaboutthe equator,where mixing ratiosare 5060 ppW higher than at middle to high latitudes [Yokouchiet al.,
Methyl chloride (CH3C1), the most abundantnatural organic 2000]. Khalil and Rasmussen[1999] suggestsmalltemporaltrends
chlorinecompoundin the troposphere,is also the major naturally at some locations, though calibration issues currently prevent
producedcontributorto stratospheric
chlorine.CH3C1constituted confirmation of such trends from other data [Kurylo et al.,
about 15% of stratospheric
total organicchlorine in 1991-1992
1999]. Of more significanceis a long-term 5-10% increasein
[Schauffieret al., 1993] and is expectedto increasein relative CH3C1 mixing ratios since the early 1900s, shown in firn air
importancein the future as anthropogenicchlorine abundances analyses[Butler et al., 1999].
decreasein responseto recentemissionregulations[e.g., Montzka
Considerableeffort has been devoted to assessingthe tropoet al., 1999a]. Natural emissionand destructionrates of CH3C1 sphericbudgetof CH3C1under the ReactiveChlorineEmissions
may vary in responseto futureclimaticchangesin temperatureand Inventory(RCEI) project [Graedel and Keene, 1999; Keene et al.,
atmospheric
watervapor.Understanding
of the tropospheric
budget 1999; Khalil et al., 1999; Loberr et al., 1999; McCulloch et al.,
is desirable,therefore,to allow assessment
of potentialimpactson 1999], a componentof the International Global Atmospheric
stratospheric
chemistryresultingfrom global change.
ChemistryProgramme(IGAC) Global EmissionsInventoryActivThe mean mixing ratio of CH3C1in the remote troposphereis ity (GEIA). However, the budget remains unbalanced.RCEIusuallymeasuredat about 550 partsper trillion by volume (pptv) identified
sources,
whichtotalabout1880Ggyr-• [Keene
et al.,
[Koppmannet al., 1993' Moore et al., 1996; Yokouchiet al., 2000]. 1999], canonly accountfor approximatelyonehalf of the observed
Valuesreportedaccordingto the Rasmussenscaleare consistently atmosphericburden and calculated chemical loss. Khalil and
about 10% higher,at around600 pptv [e.g.,Khalil and Rasmussen, Rasmussen[1999] estimateda net global CH3C1 sourceof 3400
1999], probably due to a calibrationdiscrepancy[Khalil et al., Ggyr-• (rescaled
fromtheirquoted
valueof 3700Ggyr-•) in a
1999]. All observationsand flux quantitiesoriginatingfrom the simple inverse study of remote atmosphericobservations.They
Rasmussencalibrationscaleand quotedin this work are rescaled concludedthat about 85% of emissionstake place in the tropics
to a mean atmosphericCH3C1 mixing ratio of 550 pptv, for and subtropics.Observationsof elevatedmixing ratiosin landward
consistency.
air relativeto maritimeair suggestthat tropicalcoastalland and/or
The latitudinal distribution of CH3C1 is different from that of vegetationproducestrongfluxes [Yokouchiet al., 2000].
many other halocarbons,especiallythose with mainly anthropoSince the publicationof the RCEI inventories,ecosystem-spegenic sources.The interhemisphericdifference reverses on a cific field studies have identified several new and potentially
seasonalbasis, with higher mixing ratios in the winter/spring significantsourcesof CH3C1. Substantialemissionshave been
hemisphere [Khalil and Rasmussen, 1999; Montzka et al.,
observedfrom salt marshes[Rhewet al., 2000; Varneret al., 2000]
1999b], and strongerseasonalcycle amplitude in the Northern and, to a lesserextent,from inlandpeat bogs [Varneret al., 1999;
Hemispherethan in the Southern.Annual mean distributionsare Dimmer et al., 2001]. Rice cultivationalso contributesto CH3C1
emissions[Redekeret al., 2000]. Global extrapolationgives an
1.

Introduction

estimate
of 233 Gg yr-• fromthesethreesources,
albeitwitha

1NowatMaxPlanck
Institute
forMeteorology,
Hamburg,
Germany. wide range of uncertainty.
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber2001JD900209.
0148-0227/01/2001 JD900209509.00

In this studywe investigatethe CH3C1budgetusing the threedimensionalchemistry-transportIntermediate Model of Global
Evolution of Species(IMAGES) [Mh'ller and Brasseur, 1995],
describedbriefly in section2. Section3 lists the known sources
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Table 1. The "Known" CH3C1Budgetas Derived From LiteratureRelationships(See Text) and Implementedin Our Model
BudgetTerm

Gigagramsper Year (Uncertainty)

GigagramsC1per Year

BiomassburningA
BiomassburningBa
Net oceanic
Salt marshes
Industry/incineration
Fungal

910 (650-1120)
733
477 (40-950)
170 (65-440)
162 (30- 294)
128 (35-385)

640
515
335
120
114
90

Wetlands
Soil sink

48 (no rangegiven)
-256 (highly uncertain)

34
- 180

Total(A)b

1639(1020-3189)

1153

Reference
Lobeft et al. [1999]
seetext
after Khalil et al. [1999]
Rhew et al. [1999]
McCullochet al. [ 1999]
after Watling and Harper
[1998] and Khalil et al. [1999]
Varneret al. [1999]
Keene et al. [1999]; after
Khalil and Rasmussen[1999]

aAlternateto source"pyrogenicA," adoptedfor latersimulations
in thepresentstudy.

bNetuncertainty
excludes
uncertainty
in soilsinkandwetland
source.

and sinks of CH3C1. These were distributedglobally and, where
warranted, seasonally, to assessthe current budget shortfall.
Section4 discusses
the sensitivityof the modeledCH3C1distribution to uncertainties
in the atmospheric
oxidationrateof CH3C1by
OH. In section5 we explorethe additionof a seriesof hypothetical
new sourcesbasedon the informationof Yokouchiet al. [2000] and
Khalil and Rasmussen[1999] and comparethe resultingCH3C1
distributions
with observational
data.Conclusionsare presentedin

CH3C1budgetterms are reportedin the literaturein terms of
massesof both CH3C1and C1.Here we reportCH3C1flux amounts

with 5 ø x 5 ø horizontal resolution and 25 vertical c•-coordinate

surface sources and sinks used in our model are summarized

in unitsof Gg yr-• (1 Gg = 1 kT = 0.001Tg). We include
conversions
to unitsof Gg C1 yr-1, whereappropriate,
for

comparisonwith the RCEI literature.In general,we use in our
model the quoted net flux and distributionif a budget term is
basedon datacompilations.Where budgettermsarisefrom stated
relationshipsto environmentalvariables,we recalculatethe net
section 6.
flux using the environmentaldatabaseslinked to our model.
Where the budgetterm arisesfrom extrapolationbut the global
relationshipis not quoted in the literature, we use available
2. Model Description
environmentalparametersto distributethe given net flux. Values
IMAGES [Miiller and Brasseur,1995] is a global three-dimen- originatingfrom the Rasmussencalibrationscaleare rescaledto a
sional (3-D) chemicaltransportmodel of the lower atmosphere mean atmosphericCH3C1mixing ratio of 550 pptv. The known
in

levels, extendingto 50 mbar (approximately20 km altitude). Table 1 and Figure 1.
Tracer transportis driven by monthly averagedwinds from a
EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts
(ECMWF)
analysis.Wind variability is parameterizedas a mixing process,
with diffusion

coefficients

calculated from the ECMWF

variances.

Deep convectionin cumulonimbusclouds,planetaryboundary
layer mixing, and other enviromentalvariablesare also parameterized as monthly averages.Photodissociation
rates are interpolatedfrom a look-uptable. Surfacegasemissionsare basedon the
inventoryof Miiller [1992], updatedas per Miiller and Brasseur
[1995] and Granier et al. [1996]. Subsequentmodel refinements
are listedby Lee-Tayloret al. [1998].
The major chemicallossmechanismfor CH3C1is reactionwith
OH in the troposphere.
Our modeledOH distributionyieldsglobal
lifetimesfor methyl chloroformand methaneof 4.4 and 8.7 years,
consistentwith the values of 4.6 + 0.3 and 8.9 + 0.6 years
calculatedby Prinn et al. [1995]. Troposphericphotolysisof
CH3C1 is insignificant.Rate expressions
includedin the model
for photolysisof and OH reactionwith CH3C1 are taken from
DeMote e! al. [1997]. The model is initialized with a globally
uniform CH3C1mixing ratio and run with a 1-day time step for
4-6 years. Annual changesin the CH3C1 mixing ratio are less
than+ 1% in the final year.The calculatedCH3C1globallifetimeis
1.3 years, identicalto that quotedby Khalil [1999].
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Figure 1. Fifteen-degree-binned
latitudinal distributionof the
known sourcesand sinksof CH3C1.Legendis as follows: darker
Our estimatesof the known surfacefluxesof methylchlorideare shaded bars, industry/incinerationsource; lighter shaded bars,
largely based upon the Reactive Chlorine EmissionsInventory fungal source;openbarswith squares,salt marsh/mangalsource;
(RCEI) publicationsby Keene et al. [1999], Khalil et al. [1999], solidbars,wetland
source;diagonallystripedbars,biomassburning
Lobert et al. [1999], and McCulloch et al. [1999]. Each of these source;wavy patternedbars, oceanicflux; solid bars with open
papers synthesizedthe work of many previous investigators, dots, soil sink. Net flux is shown as follows: solid curve, fluxes as
giving a comprehensivedescriptionof the then known sources presentedin the literature(caseA); dashedcurve, net flux with
of reactive chlorine-containinggasesand of methyl chloride in reducedAsian biomassburning(caseB). Error barsshowthe sum
particular.More recentstudiesof specificsourcesare listedherein of the stateduncertaintiesfor all termsin caseA exceptthe soil
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Biomass Burning

Biomassburning is the largestknown sourceof CH3C1to the
atmosphere.Lobert et al. [1999] estimatedthis source as 910

METHYL

both CO and CO2.

We imposedseasonalityon the annualmodeledbiomassburning
flux of Lober! e! al. [1999] by scalingCH3C1 emissionsat each
locationto the seasonalcycle of CO2 emissions[Granier et al.,
1996], withoutregardto type of burninginvolved.CO2 is emitted
primarilyfrom the fires' flamingphase,whereasCH3C1,like CO,
is emittedprimarily from the smolderingphase [e.g., Mario and
/tndreae, 1994] andis thereforefavoredby moisterconditions.Our
treatment assumed implicitly that the monthly mean relative
strengthsof flaming and smolderingfires remained constantin
any one grid box.
Our seasonalclimatologyof biomassburning emissionsshows
a bimodal pattern, with emissions from northern equatorial
Africa, SoutheastAsia, and India peaking in April and May,
and those from South America (Amazon region) and southern
Africa peakingin Octoberand November.A net CH3C1flux from

DISTRIBUTIONS
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kinematicviscosityof seawaterdividedby the viscosityof CH3C1,
a unitlessquantity)as definedby Khalil and Rasmussen[1999]:

(650-1120)Ggyr-1 (640GgC1yr-•), based
ona wide-ranging
data compilation.Emissionsare concentratedin tropical regions,
especiallyIndia and SoutheastAsia. Nine burningcategorieswere
defined, including savanna,scrubland,and forest fires, agricultural waste and fuel wood burning, and fires due to forest
clearance.The analysisconsideredemissionratios of CH3C1 to

CHLORIDE

Sccmc•
- 238511
- 0.065(SST)
+ 0.002043(SST)
2
-2.6e- 5(SST)3].
(2)

Our
resulting
•global
oceanic
netflux
estimate
was
477Ggyr-•

(335GgC1yr-), forauniform
tropospheric
mixin•
ratio
of550
pptv. This comparesfavorablywith the 440 Gg yr- extrapolated
by Khalil e! al. [1999] from in situ cruiseobservationsand is 27%
lower than their modeled result, which was used in the budget
summarypaper of Keene e! al. [1999].
3.3. Industry/Incineration Missions
Methyl chlorideis alsoreleasedas a by-productof coal combustion andwasteincineration,with globalemissionsof 75 + 70 and32

+ 23 GgC1yr-• respectively
[McCulloch
etal. 1999]Thesame

authors
estimated
chemical
industry
emissions
at7GgC1yr-•f

giving a total industry/incineration
sourceof 162 Gg CH3C1yr-

(114+ 93 Gg C1yr-•). Thedistribution
is comparatively
well
constrainedby data. Sourcesare greatestin the easternUnited
States,Britain, easternEurope,India, and China,with only around

11Ggyr-• fromtheSouthern
Hemisphere
(seeFigure1).Emisbiomass
burning
of 910Ggyr-• wasincluded
in ourmodelfor sionsfrom coal combustionfor domesticand electricitygeneration

OH sensitivity runs and for the initial investigationsof the
potential missing source(scenarioA, solid curve in Figure 1).
For later simulations,in order to reduce the modeled interhemisphericgradient, CH3C1 fluxes from southernand easternAsia
were halved. This reducedthe net biomassburning CH3C1flux to

purposesare likely somewhatseasonal;however,we applied the
industry/incineration
flux to the model as an annualrate.
3.4.

Fungal Emissions

The potentialflux to the atmosphereof methyl chlorideas a by-

733 Gg yr-• (scenario
B, dashedcurvein Figure1). The productof the fungal decay of wood has been estimatedas 156
andHarper,1998;
reductionis within the statedbounds of uncertainty,which are (43-470)Ggyr-• (110GgC1yr-•) [Warling
especiallygreat in this region sincethe emissionsfactorsrelating
burning-derived carbon emissions and CH3C1 release from
domesticfuel use in India and rice straw burning in China are
particularlypoorly quantified(J. Lobert,personalcommunication,
2000).
3.2.

Khalil e! al., 1999]. No globaldistributionhasyet beenpresented,
due possiblyto the lack of field data. For the presentstudy we
estimateda global annualflux distributionfollowing the methods
of the previous investigators and of Lee-Taylor and Holland
[2000]. The flux is parameterizedthus:
i

Air-Sea Exchange

F :•(Dt[C[-]•.]C•at,
tkt),

The ocean is the second largest known source for methyl
chloride.Khali/e! al. [1999] estimatedan annual global net flux

l:l

(3)

of 440Ggyr-• (310GgC1yr-•) fromin situobservations.
They where,foreachmodelcelli, F istheflux(mgC1yr-•), D isthe
alsomadea larger
estimate
of655Ggyr-• (460GgC1yr-•), using annualdecomposition
rate (kg dry matteryr-•) assessed
for

a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Climate preagricultural(i.e., natural) conditions [Matthews, 1983' MatMonitoring and DiagnosticsLaboratory (NOAA-CMDL) proxy thews,
1997],[Cl-] isthecontent
of C1- (mgkg-• drymatter)
in
relationshipbetween CH3C1 saturationanomaly and sea surface wood [Khalil e! al., 1999], andfnatis the fractionof the grid cell
temperature
(SST,øC),which they combinedwith lowest-model- occupied by natural vegetation [Matthews, 1983]. The net
layer winds from the National Centersfor AtmosphericResearch fractional efficiency of conversionby fungi of C1- in litter to
(NCAR) CommunityClimateModel (CCM3) [Kiehl e! al., 1996]. CH3C1,k, combinesexpressionsfor the availabilityof wood for
Both estimateswere quotedrelative to a mean atmosphericcon- fungal attack,the relative abundances
of fungusspeciesgrouped
centrationof 540 pptv.Uncertaintieswere statedas being abouta according to halide-releasingability, and the CH3C1 release
factor of 2 in eachdirection,owing mainly to differencesbetween efficienciesof thesefungi [14/atlingand Harper, 1998; Khalil et
publishedtransfervelocity relationships.
al., 1999; Lee-Taylor and Holland, 2000].
We recalculatedthe CH3C1 oceanic flux, using the NOAAWe estimatedand adopteda total annualCH3C1fungal emission
CMDL proxy relationship[Khalil e! al., 1999] with monthlymean fluxof 128Ggyr-• (90GgC1yr-•). Emissions
areconcentrated
in
observed 10-m wind speeds averaged over the 4-year period the tropicalrainforestregionsbut alsooccurin the borealforestsin
1985-1988

from the National

Centers for Environmental

Predic-

this representation.
Seasonalityis not considered.Our flux estimate
tion (NCEP)-NCAR reanalysis[Kalnay et al., 1996]. SST was is 80% of that of Khalil et al. [1999], sincewe used a different
taken from the climatologyof Shea e! al. [1990, 1992]. Transfer assessment
of globalwoody decomposition.
As all otherfactorsare
velocities of CH3C1 across the air-sea interface were calculated
drawnfrom their work, the rangeof uncertaintyassociated
with our
usingthe versionof 14/anninkhoJ%
[1992] equationappropriatefor CH3C1flux estimateis proportionalto theirs,at 35-385 Gg yrlong-termaveragewind speed;
3.5.

ktcH3Cl(m
s-•) -- 0.39V2(SCcH3c1/660)-•/2/3.6
x 105, (1)

Soil Sink

Keene
e!al.[1999
! quote
aglobal
soilsink
forCH3C1
of256Gg

yr- • (180GgC1yr- ), based
ontheworkofKhalilandRasmussen
whereV isthemonthly
meanwindspeed
(m s-•) at 10m above [1999]. No estimateis available of the soil uptake distribution,
sea level. Sccmc• is the Schmidtnumberof methyl chloride(the

althoughit is believedto be widespread.Consequently,
the size of
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Figure 2. CH3C1mixing ratios calculatedusing controlconditions (plus signsand thin curve), OH reactionratesat the lower
limit of stated uncertainty (solid circles), and inverted OH
distribution(open circles).Referencedata (crosses)are adapted
from Khalil and Rasmussen[1999]. Values are four-season
(January,April, July, October) mean mixing ratios at locations

Figure 4. Model resultsfrom the first guesspseudobiogenic
source.Solidcirclesindicaterun 1U; solidcurverepresents
run 1U
zonal mean; open circlesindicaterun 1C; and crossesindicate
referencedataas describedin Figure2 caption.

South Pole (90øS), Cape Grim (42øS, 145øE),Samoa(14øS,
We parameterized
soiluptakeof CH3C1by assumingproportion171øW),Hawaii (19øN, 153øW,sealevel), CapeMeares(46øN,
124øW),and Barrow(71øN, 157øW).Modeledclean-airmixing ality to a methyl bromide(CH3Br) soil sink extrapolation(Leeof Shorteret al. [1995] and
ratiosfor CapeGrim (CGO) are assessed
in the 5ø x 5ø oceanic Tayloret al. [1998], from observations
relationship[Clevelandet al.,
grid box 50-600 km directly southof CGO's actuallocation,to a microbialactivity/soiltemperature
avoidincludingthe effectsof land-basedemissions
from Tasmania, 1993; Holland et al., 1995]). There is, admittedly,no evidencefor
or againstsuch an asstanption.This parameterization
resultsin
which is downwindof but in the samegrid cell as CGO.
this sink is alsovery uncertain,andKhalil and Rasmussen
[1999]
omit it from their budgetassessment.
More recently,Keppleret al.
[2000] presentedevidencefor abioticproductionof CH3C1within
the soil profile but made no global extrapolation.

Northern
andSouthern
Hemisphere
sinksof 171and85 Ggyr-1,
totaling
256Ggyr-1.
3.6. Newly Identified Terrestrial Sources
Emissions of CH3C1 from two California salt marshes were

extrapolatedover an estimatedglobal coastalmarshareaof 3.8 x

105km2,givinga totalfluxof 170(65-440)Ggyr-1 [Rhew
etal.,

1800

2000]. Latermeasurements
[ Varneret al., 2000] foundcomparable
emissions rates from eastern United States salt marshes. We are not

1600

awareof any globaldatabaseof coastalmarshes,and thereforewe
modeledthe flux ofRhew et al. [2000] accordingto the distribution
of coastalmarsh regions (temperateand tropical) depictedby
Chapman[1997]. We confinedemissionsto the growingseason,
definedby a minimummonthlymeansurfacetemperature
of 6øC.

1400

1200

Theresulting
distribution
gives104Gg yr-] fromtheNorthern
Hemisphere
and66 Ggyr-] fromtheSouthern
(Figure1).

1000

Flux measurements
from inlandpeat bog ecosystems
led Dim-

800

meret al. [2001]to estimate
a 5.5 (0.9-43.4)Gg yr-• global
sourcefrom peatlands,while fluxes from all freshwaterwetlands

600

worldwide
areestimated
as48Ggyr-• [Varner
etal., 1999]and35
Ggyr-• [Dimmer
etal.,2001]. Emission
rates
usedfortheglobal

400

wetlandflux estimatesdifferby a factorof 2: The closeragreement
of the totalsarisesfrom extrapolations
over differingassessments

200
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of globalwetland
area.We distributed
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Figure 3. "First guess"CH3C1sourceparameterization,
by 30ø

Varneret al. [1999] usingthe wetlanddatabaseof Matthewsand
Fung [ 1987], whichgivesthe largerarea.Emissionswererestricted
to the growingseason,as definedabove.
Emissions of CH3C1 from flooded rice fields have also been
identifiedrecently [Redekeret al., 2000], with fluxes evolving
whetheror not plantsare present.Extrapolationgives a tentative

global
fluxof5.8Ggyr-•.Wedidnotinclude
thisfluxinourstudy.

bins. Crossesrepresentthe net sourcecalculatedby Khalil and
Rasmussen
[1999] adjustedto a 550 pptv meanbackgroundCH3C1
mixing ratio. The shadedareasrepresentthe net known source 4. Sensitivity of the Modeled CH3CI Distribution
(section 3); the unshadedareas representthe implied missing to Reaction With OH
source.Symbolsshow our parameterizednet source,including
pseudobiogenic
sourcewith threefoldcoastalenhancement
(open
In their synopsisof the CH3C1 budget,Keene et al. [1999]
circles,run 1C) and without (solid circles,run 1U).
suggestedthat the stateduncertaintyin the temperaturedepend-
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invokedto assistin CH3C1budgetclosure,a significantunidentified source must also be added at higher latitudes in the
SouthemHemisphere,to remove the modeled interhemispheric
gradient.It is difficult to imagine how such a southernsource
mightbe produced,as oceanicobservations,
which arereasonably
well constrained[Khalil et al., 1999], alreadysuggesta net sink
at highersouthernlatitudes.It is more likely that the OH reaction
ratesquotedby DeMote et al. [1997] are closeto the actualrates
and that a "missing" land-basedor atmosphericsourceof similar
magnitudeto the sum of the known sources[Keeneet al., 1999],
and with a significant southern component, remains to be

350

•

METHYL

50

elucidated.

0

Equatorial asymmetriesin tracer distribution may also be
producedby north-southasymmetries
in the distributionof sinks
-90
-60
-30
0
30
60
90
for that tracer. We assessedthe sensitivity of the modeled
Latitude
interhemispheric
gradientto the model OH distributionby inverting it suchthat northernand southernOH valueswere swapped
Figure 5. First guessCH3C1net sourceparameterization,
zonal and the seasonalcycle was advancedby 6 months. In this case
totalsby 5ø bins. Shadedregionindicatesestimateof Khalil and (Figure 2, open circles) the CH3C1 interhemisphericdifference
Rasmussen[1999]; solid circlesindicaterun 1U; and opencircles increasedto 93 pptv, or 36% of the mean. This result seems
indicate run 1C.
counterintuitiveat first, since the model (in the control run) has
15% more troposphericOH in the SouthernHemispherethan in
-50

ence of the OH + CH3C1 reaction rate constantpresentedby
DeMote et aL [1997] could accountfor much of the discrepancy
in the global CH3C1 budget. The lower limit of uncertaintyis
equivalentto a reductionof the rateby factorsof 1.2 and 2 at 298
and 257 K, respectively.To test the responseof the modeled
budgetto thesechanges,we usedthe scenarioA known sources
and sinks(seesection3) in two modelruns:a controlrun, with the
statedOH reactionrate, and a run usingthe lower limit of the rate.
Results are presentedin Figure 2, with, for comparison,the
rescaledfour-seasonmean of the observationsafter Figure 7c of
Khalil and Rasmussen[1999] (crosses).We do not attempt to
assessmodel responseto uncertaintyassociated
with the known
sourcessince it is unclear how this uncertaintyshould be disthbuted.However, increasingeach sourceto the maximum of its
uncertaintyrange (see Table 1) increasesthe sum of the known
sourcesby about 50%.
The imbalance in the known global CHIC1 budget led to
modeledmixing ratios in the controlrun (plus signs,Figure 2)
that were about one half of observedvalues.Decreasingthe OH
reaction rate to the limit of its uncertainty range yielded a
latitude-weightedmean mixing ratio of 691 pptv, greater than
observed values. However, both sets of model results show a
pronouncedinterhemispheric
gradient,a featurewhich is absent
from the observations.The gradientis 63 pptv, or 25%, in the
controlrun and 73 pptv (11%) in the run with the decreased
OH
rate. We have confidencein the model's latitudinal representationsof OH chemistryand transport,due to goodreproductionof
the observed latitudinal distribution of methane [Miiller and
Brasseur, 1995]. Therefore we attribute the modeled CHIC1
interhemispheric
gradientto the higheremissionsfrom the Northern Hemispherethan the Southernin the known budget(Figure
1). We concludethat if OH reactionrate uncertaintyis to be

the Northern. However, a detailed examinationof the control case
[seeMiiller and Brasseur, 1995, Figure 27] actually showsmore

OH in the boundarylayer of the NorthernHemispherethan of the
Southem,in agreementwith Spivakovskyet al. [2000, Figure 6].
Latitudinal

inversion

of the model OH distribution

thus increases

the boundarylayer lifetime and mixing ratio of CH3C1 in the
NorthernHemisphereandreducesboth quantitiesin the Southern,
enhancingthe interhemisphericdifference.This result suggests
that the interhemispheric
differencein CH3C1 is robust for our
model and the known emissions, and reinforces the conclusion

that the missingportion of the CH3C1budgetshouldbe biased
toward the SouthernHemisphere.

5.

An Hypothetical Tropical Source

This section describesa series of model runs incorporating
different estimated"missing source" distributions.Comparisons
of model results with atmosphericobservationsillustrate the
sensitivityof the modeledmixing ratio distributionto sourceinput
parameters.
5.1.

Parameterization

of the Additional

Source

The origin of the additional missing source is a subject of
current investigation.Tropical measurementsshow close correlations between local enhancementsof CH3C1 and of biogenic
compoundsemittedby terrestrialplants [Yokouchiet al., 2000].
It is unknown whether this reflects direct biogenic emissionof
CH3C1, atmospherictransformationsof other biogenic species
[e.g., Keene et al., 1999], or some other combination of
processes.
We assumedin this studythat terrestrialplantshave
a significant role in CH3C1 production. Foliar emissionsof
severalvolatile organic compounds(VOCs) have been related
to foliar density,temperature,and available light [Guentheret

Table 2. Summaryof Section5.3 Run Parametersand Results
Pseudobiogenic

Runa
3800-w
3800-w-coastal
3900-h
4000-w
4100-h

Source,
Ggyr-•

N/SRatioof AddedSource

2330
2330
2430
2530
2630

0.80
1.04
0.79
0.80
0.79

Burden,
Tg
4.8
4.9
4.9
5.0
5.1

Six-SiteMean Mixing

Annual Global Mixing

Ratio

Ratio

551
555
562
578
588

578
581
589
606
617

aLetters"w" and "h" meanpseudobiogenic
sourceemittedwhereannualmeanT >_288 and 293 K, respectively."Coastal"meanspseudobiogenic
emissions restricted to within 2 ø of the coast.
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Plate 1. Comparisonsbetween Pacific data and model results. Black representsdata: solid circles represent
instantaneousshipbornemeasurements[Yokottchiet al., 2000]; open circles representshort-termmeans from
locationslistedin text [Yokottchiet al., 2000]; open squaresrepresentlong-termmeansfrom stationsas in Figure 2
[Khalil and Rasmussen,1999]. Colorsrepresentmodelresults:red, run 3800-w; green,run 3900-h; blue, run 4000-w;
orange,run 4100-h; purple, run 3800-w-coastal;dots representannual mean resultsat measurementsites;curves
representmodel resultson ship track.

al., 1995]. Thus we distributedour CH3C1 fluxes proportionally foliar emissions[Gttenther et al., 1995]. Northern and southern
to satellite-derivedleaf area index (LAI) [Guenther et al., 1999] limits of the source were constrainedby annual mean surface
and parameterizedseasonalvariation in some simulationsusing temperature,implying that vegetation in cooler climate regions
an empirical relationship between temperature and isoprene would not contribute significantly. One simulation used only

fluxesfrom within 2ø of the coast.We refer to the parameterized
"missing" or "additional" tropical source as "the pseudobiogenic source."
For eachsimulationwe defineda "target" latitudinalpatternfor
the pseudobiogenicsource based on comparisonsof previous
model output to atmosphericobservations.This was possible
becausemodeledCH3CI mixing ratios are a near-linearcombina-

65O

6OO

A

tion of contributions

[]

55o

5OO

5.2.
450

'
-90

'

I
-60

'

'

I
-30

'

t•om

the different

sources. We varied

the

parametersgoverningthe new sourceestimateto matchthe target
source distribution.Cutoff temperaturesbelow 285 K gave too
greata proportionof emissionsfrom the NorthernHemisphere,due
to the larger land surfacethere. The relatively coarse5ø x 5ø
resolutionof our model cannotadequatelyrepresentthe contribution of small islands,so parameterizingemissionsfrom only coasts
alsounavoidablyincreasedthe NorthernHemisphericcontribution
to the additionaltropical flux.

'

I
0

'

'

I
30

'

'

I
60

'

Incorporation of Previous Source Estimates Into

the 3-D

'
90

Latitude

Model

Figure 3 showsour "first guess" net source,derived from the

30ø binnednet sourceestimatedby Khalil and Rasmussen
[1999]
with a simple zonal mean inversemodel. The scenarioA known

Figure 6. Summary of model resultsat six remote sites. Data
treatmentis as for Figure 2. Solid squaresindicate run 3800-w;
solidtrianglesindicaterun 3900-h; opensquaresindicaterun 4000w; opentrianglesindicaterun 4100-h; shadedcirclesindicaterun
3800-w-coastal; and crossesindicate reference data. The vertical
scaleis comparableto that of Figure 4.

sources described

in section 3 were subtracted in each bin from

the estimatednet source,giving an implied global missingsource

of 1625Gg yr-• Modeledmixingratiosresulting
fromthe
addition of this source(Figure 4) were significantly lower than
observedmixing ratios and showed a distinct interhemispheric
difference.
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Plate 2. Comparisonsof modelresultswith monthlymean long-termobservationsat (a) Barrow; (b) SouthPole; (c)
Cape Meares; (d) Cape Grim; (e) Cape, Kumukahi, Hawaii; and (f) Samoa. Circles indicatedata of Khalil and
Rasmussen[1999]; black curvesindicate mean of the observations;red curvesindicaterun 3800-w; green curves
indicaterun 3900-h; blue curvesindicaterun 4000-w; purple curvesindicaterun 3800-w-coastal.

At least two factors contributedto the modeled mixing ratio
shortfall.First, the original global sourceestimatewas made from
clean-air observations[Khalil and Rasmussen,1999]. However,
measurements[Yokouchiet al., 2000] show CH3C1 mixing ratios
to be zonally inhomogeneous,
which leadsto a greateratmospheric
burden than that obtained by global extrapolationof clean-air
mixing ratiosalone.Our 3-D model showedelevatedmixing ratios
over sourceregions,and zonal meanmixing ratios(Figure 4, solid
curve) that often exceed remote site values at the same latitude.
Latitudinallyweightedannualmeanmodel mixing ratioswere 489
pptv when based on the six remote sites and were 505 pptv
globally.

A second reason for the shortfall

is the difference

in resolution

betweenour simulationand that of Khalil and Rasmussen[ 1999].
Althoughnot apparentfrom Figure 3, our sourceparameterizations

had emissionsmaxima nearerto the equatorwithin each 30ø
latitude band than did the binned source of Khalil

and Rasmussen

[1999] (Figure 5). Atmosphericdestructionratesof CH3C1vary in
responseto temperature and OH abundance.Therefore CH3C1
emitted nearer the equator has a shorter atmosphericlifetime
relative to that released at higher latitudes, leading to lower
modeledmixing ratiosoverall.
The simulated interhemisphericdifference in CH3C1 arises
mainly from the northern bias of modeled CH3C1 emissions,
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for the real unidentifiedsourceand for our simulatedpseudobiogenicsourceandadjustedthe nextpseudobiogenic
sourceestimate
accordingly.
Seasonality
was appliedto the pseudobiogenic
source

1 lOO

in each case. Runs discussed in this section are summarized in
Table 2.

1 ooo

900

Plate 1 showsthe Pacificregiondata/modelcomparisons.
The
datasetcombinesshiptrackmeasurements
collectedbetween31øN

800

and 61øS and annualmeanmixingratiosfrom severallocations
(Hatemma, 24øN, 124øE; Okinawa, 27øN, 128øE; northwest
Pacific cruisecomposite,42øN-54øN [Yokouchiet al., 2000],
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and the six long-term remote sites of Khalil and Rasmussen
[1999]). It is not immediately obvious which simulation best
matchesthe completedata set. The modelresultsspanthe ship
trackdatareasonably
well at mostlocations,havinga meanrange
of 40 pptv. The equatorialspike in the ship track data, which
reflectslocalbiomassburningandotheremissionsfrom Indonesia,
is capturedbetterwhen the pseudobiogenic
emissionsare more
equatoriallyconfined.Run 3800-w-coastal,
whichhasstronglocal
sources,showsan even higher equatorialspike (•,,1050 pptv),
similar to spotmeasurements
of 1000-2100 pptv on Java (6'S,
omitted from the plate) [Yokouchiet al., 2000]. However, run
3800-w-coastalalso showsa strongerinterhemispheric
difference
thaneitherthe shiptrackdataor the otherrun results.Annualmean
measurements
at the remote long-termmonitoringsites are best
matchedby runs3800-w and3900-h,whichfall within 15 pptvof
the data at each location(Figure 6). The major featuresof the
seasonal
cyclesat the six long-termsitesare well produced(Plate

2), andvaluessimulated
withthe3800and3900Gg yr-• net

550

sources(red, purple, and green curves) generally fall within

observational
variability,
whilethose
fromthe4000Ggyr-• (blue
curves)
and4100Gg yr-• sources
oftenexceed
therangeof

5OO
45O
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leadsus to prefer the lower net sources.The following sections
discussmodelsensitivityat variousothermeasurement
sitesto the
source distributions.

5.3.1.

Effects

of coastal

versus

inland

emissions.

Model

resultsat Jaburu,in the Brazilian interior(Figure 7a), contradict
Figure 7. Responseof model resultsto coastalenhancementof
our originalassumptionthat all warm-climategreenplantsemit
the pseudobiogenic
sourceat (a) Jaburu(5øS, 64øW) and (b)
CH3C1in strictproportionto leaf area. Mixing ratios from run
Panama(9øN, 80øW). Solid curvesindicaterun 3800-w; dotted
3800-w exceedmeasurements
[Khalil and Rasmussen,1999] at
curvesindicatemn 3800-w-coastal.Solid symbolsrepresentdata
Jaburuby 200-400 pptv. Reallocatingthe pseudobiogenic
source
accreditedin the text. Open symbolsin Figure 7a are the annual
mean values from three other Brazilian sites [Khalil and
Rasmussen,1999].
850
o

800

oo
o
especiallythe asymmetryof the biomassburning contribution
750
(Figure 1). It was difficult to parameterizea pseudobiogenic
•'•
0
source that could compensatefor this bias. Since the biomass
burningflux comprisesmany different,regionalterms [Lobeft et
ß1•
•
•,,
0
al., 1999], it may be consideredon a regionalbasis,whereasthe
• 650
.........................................................
o
o o oo
next largest known source, the oceanic flux, is based on a
o 600 ............................
•
•
•
• A...........................
•
•/
globally appliedrelationship.We found that a 50% reductionin
the SoutheastAsian biomassburning source(scenarioB; see 0 550 o
Figure 1 and section 3.1) reduced the annual mean interhemio
o o
sphericdifferenceassessedbetweenBarrow (BRW) and South
Pole (SPO) and modeledfrom known budgetcomponents
alone,
by about one third, to 48 pptv. Simulationsdiscussedin the
400
.....
remainderof this paper incorporatethe reducedAsian biomass
burning source.
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5.3. New Estimates of the PseudobiogenicCIt3CI Source
A series of new estimates of the size and distribution

of the

pseudobiogenic
sourcewas madeby optimizingmodelresultsto
match CH3C1measurements
from the remotePacific region. We
estimatedthe contribution
of theunidentifiedsourceby subtracting
from the measurements
the mixing ratiosattributableto the known
sources(that is, the resultsof our scenarioB controlrun). We then
assessed
the grossdifferencesbetweenthe residualmixing ratios

Figure 8. Sensitivity of model results to seasonality of
pseudobiogenic
sourceat Hateruma(24øN, 124øE).Solid curve
indicates run 3880-h-seasonal,pseudobiogenicsource varies
accordingto monthly mean temperature;dotted curve indicates
run 3880-h-invariant;shadedcurveindicatespublishedsinusoidal
fit to the measurements[Yokouchiet al., 2000]; circles indicate
individual measurements.
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Plate 3. Comparisons
of modelresultswith observations
at (a) Alert (82øN, 62øW);(b) SableIsland,Nova Scotia
(44øN,60øW);(c) northwestern
Pacificcruisecomposite;
(d) Utlangen,Sweden(56øN,16øE);(e) PointConcepcion,
California(34øN, 121øW);(f) Galway,Ireland(53øN,9øW);(g) Bermuda(32øN,64øW);and(h) Barbados(13øN,
59øW) and Virgin Islands(17øN, 63øW). Squaresindicatedataof Yokouchiet al. [2000]; circlesindicatedata of
Khalil and Rasmussen[1999]. Black curvesindicatesinusoidaldata fits [Yokouchiet al., 2000]; red curvesindicate
run 3800-w; greencurvesindicaterun 3900-h; purple curvesindicaterun 3800-w-coast.
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emissionsto the 5ø x 5ø grid cellsalongthe coast(run 3800-w-

350

coastal,dottedcurve in Figure 7a) allowed Jaburumixing ratiosto
drop significantly,matchingthe measuredvalues,without greatly
affectingthe modeledglobal burden.At Panama,modeled as an
oceanicgrid box influencedby nearby coastlines,mixing ratios
were initially underestimatedby 100-200 pptv (Figure 7b).
Coastal pseudobiogenic emissions produced a mixing ratio
increaseat this locationof up to 135 pptv, again bettermatching
the observations.This result suggeststhat lower-latitudecoastal
and near-coastalemissionsmay be more importantthan currently
supposed.If large inland sourcesdo exist, they do not appearto
significantlyinfluencemixing ratiosat Jaburu.Theseresultsdo not
contradict current midlatitude salt marsh flux estimates. Rather,
they suggestthat our global extrapolation of those fluxes is
inadequate.It is possiblethat additionalnear-coastalsourcesof
CH3C1 exist at lower latitudesor that low-latitude coastalmarshes
give a much larger flux rate than the current pararneterization
allows.Similardeficienciescouldbe likely foundin extrapolations
of other fluxes to regionswhere representativemeasurements
do
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Figure 9. Pseudobiogenic
sourceparameterizations,
by 5ø bins.
Bold solid curve indicates run 3800-w; thin solid curve indicates
run 3900-h; dotted curve indicates run 3800-w-coastal.

not exist.

5.3.2. Effects of tropical sourceseasonality. Seasonalityof
the pseudobiogenic
sourcewasparameterized
by varingemissions
in responseto monthly mean air temperature.Modeled monthly
resultsat HaterumaIsland(24øN, 124øE)showlowerannualmean

500 520 540 560 580 600 620 640 660 680 700 750 800 CH,.3CI
pptv
Plate 4. Surfacemixing ratio results:(a) run 3800-w, February;(b) run 3800-w, August;(c) run 3800-w-coastal,
February;and(d) run 3800-w-coastal,August.Contoursareat a spacingof 20 pptvfrom 500 to 700 pptvandat 750 and

800 pptv Opensquares
represent
gridcellsat (fromleft) Panama,Jaburu,Minqin,8øSof Minqin,andHateruma.
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mixing ratios resulting from seasonalemissions (solid curve,
Figure 8) than when the samenet emissionsare constant(dotted
curve), since seasonalityincreasescontributionsfrom warmer,
more equatoriallatitudes,where CH3C1 lifetimes are shorter,at
the expense of cooler latitudes. The seasonalpseudobiogenic
emissionscase also shows a damping of the modeled seasonal
cycle (by about 30% at Hatemma), owing to phase coincidence
between emissionsand OH-mediated CH3C1 loss rates, which are
also temperature-dependent. Seasonal cycle damping also
occurred, albeit to a lesser extent, for some higher-latitude
remote sites, such as Cape Grim, Cape Meares, and Barrow.
(The paired sensitivityruns shownhere did not include the salt
marsh or wetland
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The lower N/S pseudobiogenicsourceratios produce clean-air
distributionsthat are more symmetricalabout the equatorand
agree better with the measurements(Figure 6). This result
supportsa southernbias to the source, rather than provides
evidence for preferring a particular source mechanism,since
our additional source distributionsare arbitrary.Most of the
remote locations, especially those at higher latitudes, show
relativeinsensitivityto othervariationsin pseudobiogenic
source
input.
5.3.4. The global budget. Our model best reproduces
observedmixing ratios using a net surface source of 3800-

3900Ggyr-1, whichis about12%greater
thanthatderived
by

sources and are therefore not listed in Table 2 or

Khalil and Rasmussen[1999]. Our calculatedglobal burden of
usedfor assessment
of globalbudgetclosure.Later resultssuggest about 4.8 Tg exceedsby 20% the 4.0 Tg (2.8 Tg C1) quoted
that explicitrepresentation
of thosesourceshaslittle effecton these by Keene e! al. [1999] (Table 2). In section 5.2 we
conclusions.)
demonstratedthat the modeled global mean mixing ratio
5.3.3. Results and sensitivity at other sites. Results for exceedsthat derived from clean-air sites only, due to zonal
runs 3800-w, 3800-w-coastal, and 3900-h compare favorably mixing ratio inhomogeneities;the global burden is likewise
with observationsfrom other short-termmonitoring stationsin affected.Plate 4 shows simulatedmixing ratio distributionsfor
terms of both magnitude and seasonal variation (Plate 3). February and August, months when strong interhemispheric
Agreement is especially good at Sable Island and at the gradientsoccur. Major source regions show elevated mixing
stationsaroundthe Pacific and the Carribean.Mixing ratios are ratios. The effects of downwind transport are also visible.
overpredicted
by up to 50 ppW at Alert and underpredicted
by a Observationsat some measurementsites of greatly elevated
similar amount in northernEurope, likely due to biases in the mixing ratios (e.g., Figure 7) show that zonal inhomogeneities
are not merely a model artifact. At Minqin, China (38øN,
model transport.
mixing ratiosby 100Run 3800-w-coastalgives slightlyhighermixing ratiosthan the 103øE)(Figure 10a), we underpredicted
other two runs at all the extratropicalNorthern Hemispheresites 150 ppW. At most 40 ppW of this discrepancycan be attributed
shownhere, reflectingdifferencesin the interhemispheric
distri- to our parameterized 50% reduction in Chinese biomass
butionsof the pseudobiogenic
sourceestimates.N/S ratiosof this burning emissions.Results in the grid cell centered8ø (610sourcewere 0.79 and 0.80 for runs 3800-w and 3900-h, respec- 1170 km) farther to the south showed a much closer
to observations(Figure 10b). The discrepancy
tively, and 1.04 for run 3800-w-coastal(Figure 9 and Table 2). correspondence
likely reflects inadequaciesin our modeled transportfrom the
source regions, inadequaciesin the source distributions, or
900
unknown local sources. Minqin is located within the Asian
interior, just upwind of a significantgradient in model mixing
ratios (Plate 4). Model resultsfrom 5.5 km (not depicted)show
800
that these gradientsdo not persist into the middle troposphere.
Instead, the distribution at that altitude reflects transport of
700
CH3C1 away from the major source regions and mixing
throughoutthe atmosphere.
600

6.

Conclusions

50O

We havepresenteda 3-D modelstudyof the globaltropospheric
CH3C1budgetand its imbalance.We showed(section4) that the
uncertaintyin the OH + CH3C1reactionrate is not the major cause
of the budgetimbalance,as it cannotexplainthe interhemispheric
distribution.We cannotprecludepossibleatmosphericproduction
of CH3C1from sea-saltaerosol[Keenee! al., 1999]. However, our
relative successin simulatinginland, coastal,and clean-airobservations using only a land-based(or coastal) additional source
parameterizationstrengthens
the casefor the importanceof terres-
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We closedour model budgetwith a seasonallyvarying landbased sourcefrom the tropics and subtropics.Best model-data
matchesare obtainedwith pseudobiogenic
sourcesof 2330-2430

600

Gg yr-• (including
177Gg yr-1 redistributed
fromAsianbio-

mass
burning•
emissions),
withmodeled
netsources
of 38003900 Gg y-, and a global burden of about 4.8 Tg CH3C1.
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Figure 10. Modelresultsat (a) Minqin, China(38øN, 103øE)and
(b) grid cell centered8øS of Minqin. Bold curvesindicaterun

Differencesfrom previously publishedestimatesare due to the
3-D representation
of zonal mixing ratio inhomogeneities
and to
our finer spatial resolution of emissionsand troposphericloss
processes.

Trace gas monitoringefforts traditionallyuse remote stations
and "background" air to assessglobal abundancesand largescale budget balances.However, we found that CH3C1 mixing

3800-w; thin curvesindicaterun 3900-h; dottedcurvesindicaterun ratios at most remote measurement sites are insensitive to the
3800-w-coastal.Circles representdata of Khali! and Rasmussen precisedetailsof the tropical/subtropical
sourceparameterization
[1999].
(i.e., degree of coastal enhancement, or precise latitudinal
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extent), while tropical land-basedsites such as Jaburu and Khalil, M. A. K., and R. A. Rasmussen,Atmosphericmethyl chloride,
Panamaare more sensitive.We suggestthat furtherconstraining Atmos. Environ., 33, 1305-1321, 1999.
Khalil, M. A. K., R. M. Moore,D. B. Harper,J. M. Lobert,D. J. Erickson,
this sourceand its productionmechanismsby meansof models
V. Koropalov,W. T. Sturges,and W. C. Keene, Natural emissionsof
(i.e., 3-D inversemodelingstudies)will be relatively difficult
chlorine-containinggases:Reactive Chlorine EmissionsInventory J.
without more observationsfrom sensitivelocations.Specifically,
Geophys.Res., 104, 8333-8345, 1999.
them is little information regarding mixing ratios and seasonal Kiehl, J. T., J. J. Hack, G. B. Bonan,B. A. Boville, B. P. Briegleb,D. L.
Williamson,and P. J. Rasch,Descriptionof the NCAR CommunityClicyclesat locationswithin the tropics.Inland midlatitudeobsermateModel (CCM3), NCAR Tech.Note 420+STR, Natl. Cent.for Atmos.
vationswould alsobe useful,to help definethe latitudinalextent
and nature of the additional source. Field studies are essential if

Res., Boulder, Colo., 1996.

Koppmann,R., F. J. Johnen,C. Plass-Diilmer,andJ. Rudolph,Distribution
the actual characteristicsand mechanisms of CH3C1 emissions
of methyl chloride, dichloromethane,trichloroethene,and tetrachlorare to be unequivocally identified. Flux characteristicsand
oethene over the North and South Atlantic, J. Geophys.Res., 98,
20,517-20,526, 1993.
processes
may well vary regionallyin responseto variationsin
vegetationtype and species,soil type, sea-saltdeposition,and Kurylo, M. J., et al., Short-livedozone-relatedcompounds,in Scientific
Assessment
of OzoneDepletion:1998, editedby D. L. Albrittonet al.,
local climate.Developmentof a global experimentally
basedflux
pp. 2.1-2.56, WMO GlobalOzoneRes.andMonit. Proj.,Rep.44, World
distributionfor the additionalsourceof CH3C1thereforepresents
Meteorol.Organ.,Geneva,Switzerland,1999.
a major challenge,akin to that presentedby the other major Lee-Taylor,J. M., and E. A. Holland,Litter decomposition
as a potential
naturalsourceof methyl bromide,J. Geophys.Res., 105, 8857-8864,
sources.Since so little is known at present,however, any new
2000.
experimental
informationwouldbe a majoradvance,especiallyif
it could be incorporatedinto a global model of the CH3C1 Lee-Taylor,J. M., S.C. Doney,G. P. Brasseur,and J.-F. Miiller, A global

budget.
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